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The design concept for Romcarbon office takes into consideration the idea of green,
recycling and vegetation. This is manifested by using wood, glass and green plants. The
palette colors are light green, gray while the glass is clear with a personalized Asian design.
The space is designed to accommodate 35 people and is beautifully divided between offices
for managers, conference areas, CEO’s office, protocol and the reception area. You enter
the office directly into the reception area from where you are facing the real vegetation
wall, a concept that is meant to welcome and relax the visitor. The ceiling is made out of
metal strips and the floor is covered with mochette describing partially the same stripes.
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Romcarbon Office- Design concept
Romcarbon S.A. started as a plastic bag producer that diversified into producing whole plant
equipment for the plastic bag industry. The office space has an interior area of 470sqm and
is situated in a 4 story office building, adjacent to the CARO Hotel in Northern Bucharest.
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Our Services:
- Interior Design Consultancy,
- Design and Build,
- Feasibility and Strategic
Space Studies,
- Project Management,
- Environment a Brand: Brand
Application to Interiors,
- Sustainability Advisers, based on
USGBC’s LEED Accreditation
www.sla-group.com

The Conference rooms are equipped with
glass walls covered with a very light
metallic structure, allowing the participants
in the Conferences to write directly on
these walls, and to use magnetic holding
articles.

The ACC (American Club in China–Taipei)

Fitness Centre

Prior to the recent redesign of the ACC Fitness Center, it was an out-dated, tired, and
unpleasant smelling fitness facility. Many steps have been taken to enhance the new ACC
Fitness Center, which includes creating window openings on the Bei-An Park side of the
Center for better ambient lighting and more aesthetic views. Synthetic flooring were
installed to replace the carpet, which was a primary source of odors, improving access to
the 2nd floor with the installation of a new elevator and isolating the aerobics floor to
minimize the noise impact on other users of the Center. Better artificial lighting were also
installed and further improvement on the overall layout, graphics, and color scheme of the
Center.
However, the greatest improvement to the ACC
Fitness Center is actually unseen,
but can be experienced by all Members of the ACC, who now enjoy the cleanest indoor air
quality of any Fitness Center facility in Asia, or the rest of the world! Generally, people are
becoming more aware of the importance and benefits of excellent Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)
to our health, since we spend nearly 90% of our lives indoors.

2011 Asia Pacific Interior Design
Awards For Elite APDC Awards
Congratulations to SL+A Shanghai on
receiving two (2) awards organized by
Asia Pacific Design Center (APDC) in
China.

“Excellence Award” for Sustainable
Office Design for the SL+A Shanghai
office

The ACC
Fitness Center was achieved by the implementation of the following
patented, 6-Step
Process developed in the USA, which bundles the best available
indoor air technologies, resulting in a Fitness Center that is free of airborne allergens, mold,
bacteria, viruses, and ultra-fine particulates.
The ACC
as it can be!

Fitness Center provides users with exceptional indoor air quality - as clean

For further information, please visit “www.pureroom.com”.

ACC Terrace (informal dining) redesigned by SL+A Taiwan, as part of the ACC Interior
Redesign Project

“Gold Award” for Commercial Design
for our recently completed United
Overseas Bank (UOB) Privilege Center
@ Xintiandi, Shanghai

